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We'll Play These Airs RAIN DAMAGE TO PRUNE
"

CROP REPORTED SLIGHT
Mayor Blushes

-- for "Broke City RODEO TO STAY

nniTinn nTnTr
Time," Says Leader 1IRS DYII,

GAS HALTS I"Probably Would Prove Popular But. Just a BU Too. Snappy,'
Is Opinion of Cherrian Band Leader, Before,

i Season's Final Concert

' (Oscar Steelhammer, leader of the Salem band, received
tne following communication in his mail of yesterday morn-
ing:) ;

A few requested pieces the board of health would like to
have you play at your last concert:

"YoulMake Me What I Am Today," writeen by Walter
Thompson.

"I've a Longing in My Heart for You;" Mark Poulsen.
"Chicken Chowder;" Frank Minto.
"Lamb, Lamb, Lamb;" Harry. Levy. -- .

"She Is a Bootlegger and I Love Her STILL;" by William

"I Love My Wife, But Oh You Kid;" Lou Olson.

' ' "
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SUDDEN CHANGE IN WEATHER
WELCOMED RY GROWERS

Dalla.4 Section Finds Much Frnit
on Ground, Brown Rot

Is Feared

Despite a rainfall of .70 inches
during the past 24 hours, slight
damage had been done to fruit in
the immediate vicinity of Salem,
as far as could be learned last
night. Fear of brown, rot and
mould was expressed by .some
growers, though fruit which had
fallen prior to the rain bad given
cause for worry. With clear
weather forecast, no additional
damage was expected.

DALLAS, Aug. 26. (AP).
Damage to the prune crop caused
by the heavy rains last night and
today is difficult to estimate, in
this district, according to H. B.
Viers, manager of the California
Packing corporation's local plant.
There has been no cracking, due
to the advanced stage of ripeness
of the fruit, but the damp weather
has been favorable for develop
ment of brown rot.

The. damage caused by the rain
will depend on the weather in the
immediate future, with conditions
tonight, indicating clear skies to-

morrow. The. ground is drying
rapidly and picking was resumed
today in many orchards.

The rain caused pronably 20
per cent of crop In this section to
fall and unless weather conditions
permit prompt handling of the
fruit it will be lost. .The heaviest
direct loss attributable to the
storm was to fruit in boxes ex
posed to the rain overnight, but
this was a very small percentage
of the crop. The prunes still on

(Oon tinned on page S.)

DALLAS ROBBER CAUGHT

TRIO ENGAGED IN GUN BAT-
TLE IN McMINNYILLE

PORTLAND. Or., Aug. 2C.
(Ap). William Boyd, said by po
lice to be one, of the youth who
robbed a garage in Dallas about
three weeks ago and then engaged
in a running gun fight with off!
cers at McMinnville, was arrested
in Shoshone, Idaho, according to
a telegram received here. Two
,men have already been arrested
in connection with' the robbery and
gun fight.

CHANNEL VICTOR AGAIN

LONDON TYPIST ABANDONS
SWIM A ITER 27 MILES

LONDON, Aug. 26. (AP).- -
Miss Mercedes Gleitzer, London
typist, who started from Folke
stone this afternoon on her fourth
attempt to swim the English Chan
nel, abandoned the undertaking
late tonight after swimming 27
miles.

Wind Velocity Reaches 100
Miles an Hour at Height

of Storm

FERRY BOAT DEMOLISHED

Torrent Drowns Flames Which
Threaten City With Com-

plete Destruction at
Peak of Gale

MORGAN CITY, La., Aug. 26.
(By Associated Press.) Mor-

gan City waa a wreck today. Dam-
age estimated at millions of dol-

lars was wrought by the storm
which swept into Morgan City
from the Gulf of Mexico last night,
bringing winds which attained a
velocity of 100 miles an hour and
tides which swept away boats at
anchor at what were - considered
safe spots.

Buildings-wer- torn away, win-
dows smashed, roofs torn off, and
even bricks torn out of the walls
by the force of the wind. In the
height of the storm fire broke' out
and but for the torrent of rain
which accompanied the storm,
would have made the destruction
of the city complete. Two build-
ings were destroyed before the fire
was extinguished.

The ferry boat plying between
Morgan City and Berwick was torn
from its moorings, swept into, the
steel bridge of the Southern Pa- -

'Onntlnned mo vac

SEEING DOUBLE? NO!

STRANGE STORY OF FOUR
MEN WITH TWO NAMESf

Officer Edwards arrested a'
man named Anderson for speed-
ing Wednesday night and the
arrest was duly entered on the
police blotter. Several hours
later Officer Edwards walked
into the police station stating
that he had arrested Mr. An-

derson for speeding. However,
Mr. Anderson did not run afoul
of the same officer twice. ; In'
fact, there were two Mr. Ander-
sons and two Officer Edwards.

Officer W. O. Edwards made
the first arrest when he picked
up Clyde Anderson, route 2, for
going too fast. Later Officer
G. W. Edwards found J. B. An-

derson of Silverton also going
too fast, and promptly arrested

IE:

The above suggestions will not
be followed. They came too late.
And , they would not have been
followed had they arrived earlier.
The last band concert of the sea-
son in Willson avenue will be to-

night, weather favoring and the
weather man predicts that it will
he fair.

This will close the 18th night,
the stipulated number. It has
been the most successful season
yet; attended by the largest crowds
of any year since the citizens of
Salem by vote authorized the con-
certs.
" The band will go on with its
rehearsals, to be ready for the
state fair, having been chosen for
that week by the fair board.

The season closing tonight has
( Continued on page 8)

RUM ARRESTS TOTAL 198

CONVICTIONS IN OREGON NUM.
BKR J 43 LAST MONTH

There were a total of 198 ar-
rests for violations of the state
prohibition laws in the state, of
Oregon during the month of July,
according to a report prepared
here yesterday by William Levens,
state prohibition director. Ap-
proximately 145 of these defend-
ants pleaded guilty or were con-
victed in the courts.

Fines assessed aggregated S23f- -
7G2.50, with fines paid in the
amount of IS.rJSSrSo. A total of
468 gallons of liquor was destroy
ed and 20 stills were confiscated
by the officers -- Jail sentences ag
gregated 3915 days.

FIND BODY IN CEMETERY

GRIEF STRICKEN HUSBAND
SHOOTS SELFON GRAVE

MISSOULA, Mont.. Aug. 26.
(By A.P.) The body-o-f William
A. Sawyer, 64, was found In a cem-
etery here this morning, lying on
a sheet of oilcloth covering the
grave of his wife. Death was
caused by a gunshot wound. Saw-
yer had been noticeably melan-
choly since the death of his wife
in 1924.

i

Most Rev, Edward D. How-

ard Consecrated tm Ore-

gon City Service

BRILLIANT ROBE IS WORN

Ancient Rltea..of.; Catholic. Church
Mark Installation of. New,.

Arch-Riho- p, Papal Ball
Are Read

PORTLAND, , Or., Auk, 2.
(AP). The Most Rev Edward D.
Howard was consecrated today aa
arch-bish- op of the Oregon City
diocese, in elaborate ceremonies
marked by the ancient rites ofrthe
Catholic church.

Escorted to the cathedral by a
procession of dignitaries of the
church, headed by ATch-Biah- op

Hanna, of San, Francisco, all
garbed in. the, brilliant costumes
of their order, the new archbish-
op, solemnly assumed jurisdiction
of the see from Monsignor Hille-bran- d,

who has been in temporary
charge since the death of Arch-Bisho- p

Christie,
The arcb-bishop-el- ect wore the

cappa magna, a long gorgeous
robe of purple and ermine, and. on
his head a mitre of gold. He
carried a shining crosier of gold,
shaped like a shepherd's crook and
symbolic of his function as shep-

herd of --thai diocese.
The transfer of the see was fol-

lowed by'a solemn pontificia! mass
in celebration of the. etent, with
,h Right ReTerend Bishop Gor- -

YOUTHS DIE IN CAIB
)NR PACEB CHAIR, .WITH JKST,

OTHER COLIAPSKS

OSSINGINO, N. Y.,"Aug. S.
A.p.); Two' 19 year old: youths

were electrocuted in Sing Sing
prison tonight,1 one. on the verge
of collapse, the other facing the
chair with a jest.

John Garguila. convicted of
killing a Manhatttn grocery store
owner during a holdup, was plain-
ly nervous as he went to the death
chamber. '

Cosroio. Brescim, sentenced in
Brooklyn for killing his cousin,
went to his death laughing, "I
might as well die sitting up in a
chair," he said, "as lying in bed."

CULT GREETS NEW HERO

lMEOSOPHISTS JBE3CUE HINDU
aROSI REPORTERS

NEW YORK, Aug, 2 8. (By A.
P.). Followers of Juddu Krishna-murt- l,

whom theoaophiats hail aa
the bearer of a message from God,
reclaimed him today from report
era.and photographers who formed
the greater part of his "reception
committee" when he arrived in
Anietica.

After day spent walking about
the lobby of his hotel and giving
interviews to reporters, the Hindu
whose advent Is planned to bring
a spiritual rebirth to America, waa
greeted tonight by theosophists at
Vnprjvate meeting In the Princess
theater.

lfWi DIES, WIFE FOLLOWS

AGED WOMAN DEAD 30 M1N- -'

.
1 ITE8 AFTER HUSBAND

SANTA MONICA. Cal., Aug. 28.
(A) Thirty minutes after

hearjng police pronounce her aged
husband dead, Mrs. W. J. Hani-Bo- n,

7, who had been blind for
years, died of shock.

REFUSE TO ADMIT BAIL

AWeKGED SLAYERS IN HAL.L- -'

'Mintr.a rsK HEM)
.v a if -

SOMERVILXE. N. J.. Aug. 26
Sv A.P. Supreme Court Jus

tice Parker today refused to admit
to ball Henry De laBruyers Car-pende- r.

and WlUJe Stevens, held
for ' the. murder' of the Rev. Ed- -
--waA V. Hall and Mrs. Eleanor
Mills. . -

j - Thursday
j In Washihston

The shiDDing board threw the
United. States lines on the market
' Ambassador-Herrlc- discussed

: I French affairs twith SecreUry

1 f Treasury-o- f Of Uia opposed - uae
,f gt war flebt interest to nring aown

Cruel Features Cut From

Round-U- p American Hu-

mane Society told i

SLING SHOTS CRITICIZED

Resolution Favors Establishment
of Junior Organizations to

Assist in Work Now J

Being Done

. PORTLAND. Aug. 26. (AP).
Rodeos are here to stay as long

SJt tTlPPA orA Amnatant man
support them and. make them suc-
cessful and an encouraging public
to attend, was the. belief advanced
by Walter E. Osborne, secretary
of the Oakland, Cal., society ; for
the prevention of cruelty to ani-
mals before the American Humane
association here today.,

Mr. Osborne took a prominent
part in a discussion of the rodeo
at the humane convention. He
pointed out that so far as he
knew the cruel 'features of the
rodeos had been eliminated. 'Qur
rules are very strict for rodeos,
and I have always found the rodeo
companies willing to accept, any
suggestions. Humane organiza-
tions should get together :'wtth'
rodeo companies and gradually
eliminate objectionable features."

Several delegates expressed the
opinion that financial failure of
the rodeo will result when cruel
features are eliminated and cited
several instances where they said
this had. been the case. :

"The Pendleton Round-u- p lost
money last- - year and: they are go
lag to lose, more," said Mrs. P. W.
Swanton, general manager of the
Oregon Humane society. "There
is cruelty every time an animal is
exploited," sha said, "Even if
the . animal is never touched, the
mere fact that it Is chased about
and frightened is cruel." She
praised the pageantry of the Pen-
dleton event and said that it
caused - the society less trouble
than many little shows put on
every fourth of July.

John F. Poucher, of Omaha,
Neb., declared that the rodeo is a
"fake and a fraud preying on the
American public It is not a pres--
entatlon of. what actually takes
place onsthe plains."

"Pierce county, Washington, is
(Oontiao.) a ig .

HORSE HELPS, IN RESCUE

DROWNING WOMEN CARRIED
FROM SURF BIT STEED ,

HOQUIAM, Wash., Aug. 26.
( AP) . How a. big ; white horse
played a role in the rescue Sunday
ot Uxreewjompn, frpm the. surf at
Copalis beach .was .related by . wit-
nesses here today.;-Th- horse," It
seems, completed the rescue
which Walter' Sahll, Hoqulam
youth, bravely undertook,, against
overwhelming odds.' "

Sahlt, who dashed, into the
breakers and. by dint of heroie ef-

fort got '.the three ' women back
near shore , again,' was practically
exhausted "when the? big white
horse, ' driven" by- - a man whose
name could not he learned, trotted
out- - into the surf. The horse had
been ': in the. breakers before, it
seemed, for he needed no urging.
The" rider, with horse nearly sub--
merged, reached down and drag-
ged two of the unconscious women
up on the horse. The horse then
waded ashore with, the burden.

SHED, CAUSES BIG BLAZE

.FIRE JIARSllAL ESTDIATES
DAMAGE AT f100,000

PORTLAND, Aug.' i6.(By A.
P.) Damage estimated at 10Q.-0- 0.

was --caused, .early today when
fire started Ja an abandoned Bhed
owned ,by; the Edlefseh Fuel com-pan- y,

spread ' to ' the buildings oc--
cupied 'by the 'Crown flour milis.';
Nearly . 20, pieces of fire apparatus
including' two ' fire7 boats.: battled
the flames ' for more 'than two
hours. ; The-fir- e, was ' started ' by
cigarette stubs from ' hoboes. It
was believed by the-fir- e marshal.

AUTO CRASH FATAL)

OLYifFIA WO.MAN klLLED AND
UUSB.ND INJURED

VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 25.
(ByA-p;- ) MrsW.'J. Vlckertotv
of Olympia, . Wash., was killed
when JaJi .automobile containing,,- -

her and, her husband hit a curb
aivatmnTtncr tn atinrt a iiArna InatVCIMpHMSyi W H.MM, ; u. I

this city and upseU He waa crlti- -
caUytnJured.

Rescuers Struggle to Lift

600 Tons of Rock Trap-

ping 46 Victims '

FOUL AIR DEFIES RELtEF

Four Near Entrance Escape Alive;
Anxious Relatives Block the

Entrance Until State
Troops Arrive

CLYMER. Pa.. Aug. 26. (By
Associated Press.) Eight bodies
were removed from the debris--
swept interior of the Clymer No.
1 mine of the Clearfield Bitumin
ous Coal corporation just before
midnight. Four bodies were pre-
viously recovered, and at least
five escaped alive. '

The eight bodies, as yet uni-
dentified, were badly scarred and
for the most part their legs and
arms were broken, indicating that
th explosion had battered them
about the workings.

CLYMER, Pa.. Aug. 26. (By
Associated Press.) Forty -- six
miners were believed to have been
killed here today late in an ex
plosion which wrecked the interior
of Clymer No. 1 mine of the Clear
field Bituminous Coal corporation
Four men escaped alive and are
in a hospital seriously injured.

Practically all hope for the en-
tombed men was abandoned to
night after Dr. W. E. Dodd, com
pany physician, explored the mine
as far as possible. He . said the
blast caused widespread devasta
t'ion and that the tunnels were so
heavy with gas that no human
could survive. He said that with
in the slope 00 tons of rock had
fallen. '

..

Volunteer rescuers, who enter
ed the gas filled slope in their

(Continued on paga J)

MONEY HUNTS FOR VET

MISSING CRIPPLE ENTITLED
TO $1 3,000 BONUS

PORTLAND, Aug. 26. (AP)
Frank Vincent, a one armed, one
legged veteran of the world war.
who was last heard from in Port-
land selling pencils on the street,
was being sought today by the
United States veterans' bureau,
which has $13,000 to give him.
Vincent, who accidentally shot
himself in April, 1917, while a
member of the Wyoming national
guard, put in claim for compensa-
tion when he was discharged from
the. army, but it was disallowed
because the law then provided no
compensation for any one hurt
before .October 6, 1917.. Since
then the law has been changed,
and the claim has been allowed.

AIMEE AGAIN IN TROUBLE

VIEW, OF DROWNED MEN FOR-
BIDDEN EVANGELIST

LONG BEACH. Cal., Aug. 26.
(By A.P.) Mrs. Aimee Semple
McPherson and her mother, Mrs.
Minnie Kennedy, today were de-
nied permission to view" the bod-
ies of James Law and William
Miller at a Wilmington mortuary
until after the .autopsy tomorrow.
The two men, who,with Russell A.
McKlnley, blind lawyer, were
drowned last night - when, their
automobile overturned in a water--
filled' ditch, were regarded by the
evangelist . as - possibly being Im
plicated In. her asserted kidnaping
last "May. '

BOY MISSING FROM BOAT

youth falls; overboard
, f FRQM. RIVER, &XEAt1vK I

PORTLAND,. Aug. 26. (By A.
P.) No trace of AJvin Starr, 17,
son - oT Capt., John Starr of.- the
river boat Georgians, who --.was
lost overboard i from the: river
steamer yesterday in the Columbia
river, four, miles below the mouth
"of the Willamette, had been found
tonight. -

.

MT0-.ACCIDEN- IS FATAL

FATHER OF SIX MJKETS DEATH
IN AUTO CRASn

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 2 6. --

(AP). Dr. O. 1L Kels. KIrkland.
Wash.. Dhvsician. was killed in an
automobile accident near KIrkland
today. - He Is survived by his wid-
ow and six 'children. - -

HISfSnn

SACB FEJLRXi A TEAS
PHILADELPHIA. Dentist in

eoavtatioa learned, ' not . without
mintfltd ' emotions, that "erery lolly-po- p

of childhood costs tooth." Or
so, t least, said Dr. K. 8. Bntler, pro--

fessor of Opera 1 1 'Dentistry i& the
Dental College of Tkio. Mere, ever;
adult who spoils himself with soft,
mushy food simply i .'selling eat" as
far as his teeth are concerned. . . . Bat
this matter of lolly pops is- - worthy of
serious consideration. Statistics show
that last year , 87,984,003 lollypops
were made and consumed. Draw your
own conclusions or teeth, as the case
may be.

OVER AGAIN!
LONDON. On July 25, 1909.

Louis fileroit flew his tiny, fragile
monoplane from Calais to Dover, start-
ling the ' world with what was con-
sidered and 'was a maipiificent

achievement ia aviation. Since that
day : Bleroit has, prospered and his
planes are now amort th. mot- - prom-
inent in France. Btit not until- - re-
cently has Blerojt repeated his cross-chann- el

flight, v Ha arrived at Croy-de- n,

London's lr port, the other day
as a poaseager in one of the regular
air, liners! Vhere onee he had made-th- e

trip as a daring pioneer he now
rode in safety and' comfort as prosaic
as any swift motor car.

V -t-.

TjmrEcr.saART
OXFORD. While Oxford dons

have known of the fact for years, the
tory is just going around that H. R. H.

tlie Prince of Wales, never took an ex- -

PMK1 --j

mimtiaa ui student at uzxoro.
Not that he. wasn't a good student, but
those who watch ever the divine right
of kings considered it unsafe to enter
the Prince in a competition which
might, possibly, reveal that there were
better men than he. That would never
do.

AGED STOCK BROKER DIES

OFFICERS' QUESTIONS BRING
ON HEART ATTACK

.NEW YQRK. Aug, 28. (AP).
Jared. Flagg, 70 year old stock
market operator, died today while
being questioned by Keyea. Win-
ter, deputy attorney genera), who
was investigating Flagg's method
of selling bonds. Death was at-

tributed to heart attacks.
Flagg was known along Broad-

way as "Fifty-tw- o Percent Flagg"
because of his boast that he couldJ
earn his clients 1 per cent per
week.

WORLD COURT OPPOSED

CHANGES ATTITUED TOWARD
FOREIGN. AWilANCE

BOISE. Idaho, Aug. 26. In nir

hla ehaneed - attitude to
ward the world court, expressed in
his speech at, the republican state
convention at Welser yesteraay,
TTnite. smtM Senator Frank R.
Coodiag declared that he Ji.now
opposed to the court or any other
alliance with world powers be-

cause of the attitude of the French
people toward the. United States
on the world war debt.- -

YOUNG ELOPERS CAUGHT

HELD IN CITY JAII AWAITING
ARRIVAL OF PARENTS

- SAN FRANCISCO,- - Aug. 26- -

iRv A.P.1 Two eloDing couples.
all froni well to do Portland fam
ilies, were arrested nere tonigni.
They are Jack ' Miller, . Rosemary
Brown, daughter of Sydney Brown
of; Portland; Lionel Brown.Rose-mary'- s

brother, and his bride,
Helen --Wheeler Brown, , i ;

Tbpy are all being" held In . the
city prison-- hve' pending tne- - ar
TJyfilct'Hhe 'parents.

jonn H. MarsnaJl.ls the some
what embarrassed mayor of'
Warren. Ohio, the city that has
grown so fast that its revenue
has not kept pace with the dis-
tressing result that it is now
"broke." While a new revenue
program is under way to pro-progr-am

is shaping, a , public
subscription is under way to.
provide a new tire for one of
the. city's fire trucks.

YOUTHS, BROKE, CURED
"

OF TENT LIFE GLAMOUR

CIRCUS MOVES ON, LEAVING
HUMAN DRIFTWOOD HERE

"We've Had Enough,"- - Boys De-

clare; One Goes to Work, .

Other Home

The circus has come and gone,
but when it stole away in the rain
Wednesday night, it left two small
pieces of human driftwood behind
Lured- - by the sawdust ring and
fancied joy : of circus life, these
two boys,' neither' of whom had a
mother to teach them the right
road of life, left their homes in
Portland and Centralia to follow
the circus.

Neither of them was over 14
years old, judging from their ap-
pearance. The boy from Centralia
was promised a job by some cir
cus- - hanger-o-n, who tended some
trained dogs. Apparently he did
it just to get out of his own work,
for he was not a circus official.
and when the circus reached Sa
letn, he kicked the boy out with
only $2 in his pocket.

The other boy didn't even have
a semblance of a job, but followed
the circus merely In hopes, of
"getting on."

Both boys landed in' the local
police station when cast adrift
from the circus, broke, and with
no way of getting home.

(Continued on paga 8)

GUN-RUNNER-

S
ATTACKED

NICARAGUA'S RAID SMUGLER
FROM. AIRPLANES

MANAGUA, Nicaragua., Aug
26. (AP). Captain Jr C. Rut- -
ledge and L. J. Clay, former
American aviators and now ma-
jors in the. Nicaraguan constabu
lary, within the past two days
have) made, airplane attacks on a
gun running - vessel flying the
American flag. , 4

CRAZED MAN RUNS WILD

STORE OWNER SHOOTS MAX
AT RAILROAD STATION ?

CHICAGO, Aug. 26.
(AP) .-- R u n n.i n wild,

. witha y shot gun, a man
believed ? 'to have been
crazed by the heat or liq-

uor, tonight . shot and,
. killed : a. man and wound---
? ed three others as he fled,

through the crowded '

centers, of the Illinois -

.Central station and was.
; himself shot and killed by
a store owner as he reach-
ed the street in Park Row
just outside the station.

i , The maniac . shot two;;
negro' Pullman reporters,
one jri the back and the
other in the mouth. A
waiter was shot as he
stack his" head out of a:
window to . see what the "

shooting, was. about and .

died in a hospital a few,
minutes later.

,
" The maniac's reign of j

terror was terminated by.
CharleSi Danloff, a barber
armed .with a pistol, ap--:

preaching from;: behind.
The; barber" fired five!
shots at him, killing him
insianflyli ' Ti: - i

l.JS. Marines Thwart Mexican Arms Smuggling;
Hold Former Mexican Secretary of War Under Heavy BaU
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.Because of the delicacy of the Mexican' situation and the embargo on. the shipment of arms.
Into the country, great care is being taken at the borders to prevent smuggling, i Aismuggling raid
recently intercepted near San Diego, Cal., brought in a number of significant leaders, whoi are held
as violators of the U. S. neutrality law.; Above, is a crowds of (Mexicans taken captive by, theU-.S- .

, during: attempted smuggling operations. BeIow, rights (marines display, two machine' guns taken
from revolution-minde- d smugglers. At the left, below,. are. two of Uhe leaders of;the movement to
bring about-- a revolution in Mexico,, Gen. Aurelio Sepulvedal and Gen. Enrique; Estrada, former.
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